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Two Salvadoran cabinet members resigned from President Armando Calderon Sol's government
on Nov. 28, in the face of charges of influence peddling. Although Agriculture Minister Carlos
Mejia Alferez and Finance Minister Ricardo Montenegro are the first cabinet members to leave the
Calderon Sol administration, critics predict that more heads are going to roll. Charges of corruption
and influence peddling involving several members of the Calderon Sol administration began to
surface back in September when disenchanted members of the governing Alianza Republicana
Nacionalista (ARENA) party began making public accusations against past and present government
officials. At that time, ultraconservative ARENA member Kirio Salgado, an influential lawyer and
political analyst, presented the attorney general with documents that implicated high-ranking
government officials from both the current government and ex-president Alfredo Cristiani's
administration in abuse of authority as public officials.
As a result of these and other charges, both Agriculture Minister Mejia and Finance Minister
Montenegro resigned from President Calderon Sol's cabinet on Nov. 28, apparently just hours
before the attorney general was about to request that congress relieve Mejia of his vice presidential
responsibilities. Mejia and Montenegro, both close friends of the president, have been charged
with using their influential positions to promote their private business interests. In September,
Mejia was accused by businessman Marco Antonio Bartres of using his status as agriculture
minister to pay a much lower import tax on a rice shipment than was charged his competitors. Mejia
subsequently had Batres arrested on defamation charges, but an appeals court ordered his release in
late November. The charges against Finance Minister Montenegro were brought by Kirio Salgado,
who claimed Montenegro had evaded US$1.4 million in taxes on goods imported for one of his
businesses.
Meanwhile, both ministers have proclaimed their innocence and say they are eager to have their
names cleared. President Calderon Sol said his decision to accept their resignations was "very
painful" and did not imply that the two men are guilty. Salgado has also called for the president's
resignation, accusing him of surrounding himself with corrupt politicians and calling Calderon
Sol's six-month-old administration "a complete failure." According to Salgado, the country is going
through a stage of "moral recovery," and he warned that "more heads will roll." He added that new
charges would be brought soon against Interior Minister Roberto Angulo and former president
Alfredo Cristiani.
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